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No More Running Out of Checks
- Laser Check Printing Software from Halfpricesoft is Like Having Unlimited Checks

Remembering to order more checks is a pain. The new ezCheckPersonal from 
Halfpricesoft.com eliminates that hassle, allowing customers to print checks 
right from their computer and laser printer. 

Few things are as frustrating as sitting down to pay the bills and realizing the checkbook has run out of checks. 
Customers of Halfpricesoft.com’s ezCheckPersonal never have this problem. With this easy-to-use laser check 
printing software installed on a home computer, customers have a nearly unlimited supply of checks. 

Louisville, Ky.-based software developer Halfpricesoft.com specializes in creating software that is ready to use as 
soon as it’s installed; no long learning curve or bulky user manuals. ezCheckPersonal’s intuitive interface guides 
users step-by-step through entering bank information and setting up checks. In less than 30 minutes, users are 
generating their own customized checks.

“Nobody wants to spend hours learning to use software to write checks, and writing out the same checks for the 
same bills month after month is tedious,” said Halfpricesoft.com founder Dr. Ge. “We developed ezCheckPersonal 
to make check writing and bill paying quick and painless, and to eliminate the hassle of remembering to order 
checks.”

While printing checks at home from a laser computer does require special check paper, check-printing paper is 
readily available at local office supply stores — for ezCheckPersonal customers there’s no more waiting weeks 
for more custom checks to arrive while bills go unpaid. Plus, customers can get 50 pages of laser check stock 
(150 checks) free when purchased at the Halfpricesoft.com website using TrialPay.

ezCheckPersonal application is highly flexible with a wide variety of options to suit the needs of each customer:
- Print on standard size checks or on 8 ½ x 11-inch pages with 3 or 4 checks to a page
- Customize check layout for a personalized look when printing on blank check stock
- Print on checks pre-printed with banking and personal information if preferred
- Print checks formatted for use with QuickBooks
- Save check information for checks written regularly, like mortgage and utility payments, to speed up bill paying 
- Supports an unlimited number of bank accounts for families with multiple accounts
- Save signature as an image file and print signature on checks automatically 
- Easy to use report feature helps users record and track checks they’ve written 
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- Easy-to-use data export feature enables users to use ezCheckPersonal data with other software

ezCheckPersonal software available for free download and 30-day trial
Customers can try ezCheckPersonal risk free and be sure it meets their needs. The full version of the software 
can be downloaded without cost or obligation at http://www.halfpricesoft.com/check-printing-personal-
software-download.asp  Customers can sample ezCheckPersonal free for 30 days. The downloaded software is 
fully functional for 30 days and includes all features of the full version. After 30 days, customers must purchase a 
license key to unlock ezCheckPersonal for unlimited use. License keys can be purchased online for just $24 per 
installation. 

Additionally, through a special offer with TrialPay, customers can get the full, unlimited version of 
ezCheckPersonal for free. Instead of paying by credit or debit card, customers simply agree to try products and 
services from partnering companies. Details are available online at http://www.halfpricesoft.com/check-
printing-software.asp

Or watch the video "Free Personal Laser Check Printing Software"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACtIu1OxpXI

About halfpricesoft.com 
Founded in 2003, Halfpricesoft.com has established itself as a leader in meeting the software needs of small 
businesses around the world with its payroll software, employee attendance tracking software, check printing 
software, W2/1009 software and barcode generating software. It continues to grow with its philosophy that 
small business owners need affordable, user friendly, super simple, and totally risk-free software.

For more information
halfpricesoft.com P.O. Box 17067 Louisville, KY 40217 USA 
email: contact@halfpricesoft.com
Fax: (866) 909-6448 
or visit the ezCheckPersonal Web Site at : http://www.halfpricesoft.com/check-printing-software.asp


